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Senior Mixer Fit
Essay Deadline Girls Go All Out In
Catholic Library Meet
Extended to
Plans for Tolo at First Opener for Year
At Seattle College
A.W.S.S.C. Meeting At. St. Jo's Tonite
Addressed by Bishop January 15
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Catholic U.
already submitted will be reThis year's Forum Oratorical turned to students for correc- Its initial meeting of the new Lee Clark and Mitni Horan. Casey Hall, this year the Senior
Contest is well under way and tions during this time. Anyone year was held Wednesday eve- co-chairmen of the forthcoming Mixer will be held at St. Joheading for a successful climax still wishing to participate will be ning by the Gavel Club, now Tolo presented their plans for seph's auditorium, due to the
men
at the K. of C. Hall on Wednes- permitted to do so. Participants composed of both Gavel and For- the dance which will he held at fact that Undo Sam and our
day, January 27th. The chal- should be careful to submit es- um members. The year's activ- the D. A. R. Hall, Friday, Jan- in khaki have taken over our old
haunt and have turned it into a
ence.
lenging blank spaces on the reg- says in accordance with specifi- ities opened with a program of uary 22, from 8 :30 to 11:30.
barracks lor boys on leave. < toce
Bishop Shaughnessy Speaks istration sheet have been invaded cations, which may be secured extemporaneous speeches schedThe plans for the orchestra
The principal address of the by fifteen stalwart signatures, from the Alpha Sigma Nu or uled for the first meeting, in have not as yet been definitely again, Seattle College cooperatrs
which all members participated. completed, but be assured that with the war effort by cheerfully
first General Session was de- and driven completely off one from Mr. McLane.
forfeiting their .claim to the hall
Following
livered by the Most Reverend side of the page. The owners of
the speeches, a general
The essays will be judged by
the orchestra will be the best and moving on to some less vital
Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., St. these hardy handles are Bertha tlit' local unit during the week discussion was held, regarding
available. With the aid of a pubD., Bishop of Seattle.
Gleason, John Krueger, Roland following the close of the con- the Club's future activities,which lic address system dancing will spot.
Chairman of the Mixer is Miss
This was followed by an ad- I.eadon, Dick Read, John Pow- test, and the one selected as best include a series of intercollegiate
be held downstairs as well as up- Bertha (ileason who has been
during
Reverend
Andrew
by
dress
the
ers. Edward Weiner, James will be submitted to the national debates to be held
stairs in order to insure plenty
Bouwhuis, S.J., Librarian of Daly, Dick Maguire,
with
chosen to see that all affairs go
early
spring
winter
and
Baird,
Marquette
University,
center at
Jack
space for all.
of
Buffalo.
College
right,
Canisius
in
no one is slighted, tickets
Ruth Butler, Mary White, Jim to compete for the John Danihy Washington State College, Seof
"Rationing"
is
the
theme
N.Y.,and president-elect of the
T. Wilson, Mark Dolliver. Gale Award, of which the first prize attle Pacific College, Linfield the dance. The program chair- arrive on time, Hall is clean and
Library
Association.
Catholic
Harris, and Patrick Malone.
is $50, followed by successive College in Oregon, College of man, Louise Smyth, and her cap- floor prepared for cutting the
Father Bouwhuis spoke on
Sound, and possibly the
rug. and music up to par for the
However, due to the holiday prizes of $25, $15, and $10. Puget
able assistant chairman, Babs .delight of the dancers. To assist
"M obiliz ata t i on for Ensquad
debate
from
McNeil
Islethargy which seems to prevail, Honorable mention in order of
Ekroat, have some very clever
lightment."
merit will be awarded the next land. The Linfield College tour- ideas for programs on which her. Miss Glcason has chosen
the
chairman
has
deemed
it
addelegates
A luncheon for the
Mary McCoy and Ruth Brock
six places. Winners will be an- nament is one of the great debat- they are working.
was served on both days of visable to wait yet onemore week
Northwest,
ing
events
of
the
with
to
chairman the sale of tickets.
the convention at Bordeaux before demanding that written nounced and prizes awarded by forty
ticket
compublicity
The
and
Upon
colleges
these two lasses falls the
participator more
copies ofithe orations be turned the National Office sometime in
Hall.
and
appointed
also
mittees
were
responsibility
ing.
of distributing the
May.
In the afternoon special in. But positively by January
getting
under
way.
are
among
debates,
tickets
the salesmen, seeA series of intramural
round tables for the various di- 15, all entrants must submit a
expected
are
to
be
Servicemen
and
ing
such as was held last year, is
that all
sundry purchase
—
visions of the Library Unit copy of their oration to |nlni
at
represented
well
the
dance.
ticket,
and minor detail colplanned for the closing weeks of
1>.«,1.
- a
"ere h(-!<1 in tin- clajsxQStiaS ]>alv. m- turn it in ;it thr
"the
winter
quarter. A I'resi- (Jetty Wright will make arrange lec'ting the fee ?or said ticker
store.
of the college.
dent's Cup was awarded last year ments for the attendance of the Appointed to secure the music
"The Forum Oratorical ConCollege Takes Part
to John Krueger and Roland men from the LJ. S. O.
for this super spin is John Ayres,
On the morning of the 29th test is an annual event at Seattle
The girls are asked to keep in who announces that the very
Leadon, who composed the winthe Reading Club demonstra- College and one of the few intraning team. The debates are held mind that this may he the last popular I!t'n Benson has been
tions were given by the ele- mural activities. Improvement
college dance for many chosen and will give forth with
A special meeting of the between students of the College formal
mentary, high school, college, in method and large strides in Spectator Staff, including art- only, and all are invited to par- of the boys since a number may his own particular brand of
and adult reading clubs of the popularity have been made in its ists, typists andbusiness mana- ticipate.
be leaving shortly afterwards. swing and sway — via the wax
short two-year-old life, and it
city.
gers,has been called by Editor
The long-awaited and much- Every effort should be exerted platter, of course.
Seattle College's demonstra- bids fair to become in the near Joe Eberharter for Friday
to make this a dance that will be
Decorations are under the able
discussed Gavel constitution was outstanding.
tion was under the chairman- future one of SC's most popular Noon in Room 118.
supervision
of Miss Ruth Butler.
presented
for
adoption
WednesAll students are inship of Bill Bates. Following traditions.
The dance is to be strictly tolo Upon that point, no information
an acute need for day night. The rejuvenated con—
—
There
is
the program of the Seattle vited nay urged to attend, and typists on the staff at the
stitution is the result of weeks although due to the dim-out and could be gained. Rumor has it
College Canisian Reading club, so to help give the Oratorical
Anyone
who can type
difficulties of transportation the that the theme will lie military
present.
three books were reviewed and Contest the success it deserves," and can spare an hour or two of careful planning, and is felt boys may have to call for their
with suitable decorations. Bui
by the Gaveleers to be a classic
a pertinent topic was thrown stated Chairman John Daly.
after twelve o'clock on Mon- example of all a constitution escorts
really find out what the decto
open to discussion. Betty
Everything but fun will be ra- orations and theme will be, one
days and Tuesdays is request- should be.
Wright reviewed Bishop
ed to appear at the meeting or
tioned at the AWSSC Formal must attend the dance.
Kelly's allegory, Pack Rat;
to turn their names into the
Tolo.
GET YOUR DATES
Last, but far from (east, is
Eileen Ryan discussed Maueditor.
AWSSC mention made of
FOR
THE
NOW
John Read,
reen Daly's novel. Seventeenth
a need for some
There
is
also
FORMAL
TOLO.
chairman of publicity. Upon
Summer; and Jim O'Brien
more reporters on the news
him rests the chore of making
spoke on Alfred Noyes' recent The Music Department of Secan manage
staff.
Those
who
known to one and all that there
analysis of the war, The Edge attle College, under the direction a story or
two a week should
is a mixer, that it will be from
of the Abyss.
the
Christmas
HoliDuring
of Father Reidy, announces the make themselves know to Cay
8:30 to 11:30 in St. Joseph's
Catholic Ladder Explained names of the winners of scholar- Mayer or
Eberharter and days Father Logan's office in
Joe
Auditorium, that the price will
A special feature of the meet ships for singing. They are the assignments will be given the second story of the Science
be
35c per head, and that it is
comBuilding has undergone a
was the explanation of the girls trio, Ruth Dyrness, Lor- them.
High definitely not a date affair. St.
The
Seventh
Annual
superLadder,
the
Catholic
the early mis- raine Besagnio and Josephine.
Jack Baird, prominent fresh- plete change. Under
spon- Joseph's is located at the corner
sionaries' unique method of The male quartet will consist of man manager of the Circula- vision of Joanne O'Brien paint School Debate Tournament
College
was suc- of 18th Nortli and East Aloha.
teaching the local Indians Bill Powers, Gene Brown, John tion Staff last quarter, has was applied to the walls and sored by Seattle
completed
December
cessfully
It can be most easily readied by
Christianity by means of sym- Read, and a second bass who has been elected to the office of drapes were selected for the winchairmen
Warr
c
n
19th.
Co
taking the Nineteenth Avenue
bols on a totem pole. The talk not yet been chosen.
Business Manager. He re- dows. The room will be decorBertha
Gleason
anand
trolley from downtown, getting
Johnson
was given by an Indian girl.
The Glee Club began its win- places Mary White, who re- ated with pictures of hikes, souv- nounced
following
winners:
the
off at Aloha street and walking
Special thanks for the suc- ter quarter practice on Wednes- signed.
enirs, etc.
Beverly
Dorothy
McLucas
and
cess of the conference is due day
one block up the hill.
of last week and from the
Costello of Holy Rosary in de- So, as this Senior Mixer folto Rev. Arthur Wharton, S.J., looks of things, we will have a
bate Dolores Vornbrock of lows in the footsteps of itl forelibrarian of the college and top-notch group this year. Mr.
Marycliff High School in Ora- fathers, it will truly be somechairman of the Seattle Unit Aklin plans to limit the number
tory, and Jack Roberts of Seattle thing to remember and a dance
of the Librarians' association. of singers to sixteen, taking only
Prep in Extemp. Speaking. not to be missed.
the cream of the crop. Such a
Senior Mixer Phyllis Martin of Holy Namei
Glee Club will be able to learn a Friday, January 8
AWSSC Tolo Academy defeated fourteen other for the second consecutive year,
Friday, January 22
lot more songs, will givo an ex
t<> win the one year tui- 1 Inly Rosary is entitled to permaSmoker speakers
cellent interpretation of any song Friday, January 29
possession oi the beautiful
tion scholarship, presented t<> the nent
'
Homecoming Ball outstanding senior speaker.
is sings and all in all, will be Saturday, February 13
S( Friendship Trophy. Other
a material step forward by the
Wednesday, February 24
Speaking on the Affirmative Student! entered in the finals
College Music Department.
25, 26
Fri.,
24,
Feb.
Weds.,
side
of "World Federal I nion were Frank Dumas, Tom Royce
Thurs..
\t one of the liveliest meetPlay
Annual
Drama
Guild
After the War." the Holy Roi and iieorge loitdlo from ionSPECTATOR
ings of the fall quarter, the stuilirls, coached by a
arv
taga; and Muriel State, from
Night
Junior Activities
Friday, March 5
forme/ Marydiff.
dent body of lolumlnis Hospital
STAFF MEETING
SC debater and now member oi
School of Nursing elected new
TODAY NOON
Please keep this schedule for your (further reference.
the ( oast < ruard, Bob ( irieve, Bight schools attended the
officers for the coming year.
As closely as possible, this will be the schedule for all
ROOM 118
defeated a strong negative team tournament and entered a
Very spirited rivalry IpTing Up
events of the coming quarter.
RECRUITS NEEDED!
(Continued on I'age 4)
from Gonzaga By placing first
(Continued on Page 4)
ciation on Dec. 28th, and 29th.
After the opening Mass in
St. James Cathedral on the
28th, the College library was
used for the general and special meetings of the Confer-

—

'Spec' in Peril,

1

War Cause Admits
Frenzied Editor

Music Scholarship
Winners Named

Father Logan's
Office Decorated

High School
Debate Tourney
-

Tentative Schedule of Activities for
the Winter Quarter at Seattle College

Columbus Nurses
Elect Officers
For Coming Year

'

'
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I DARE YOU!

and
Reviews
develop our
Our grandfathers traveled
resources. Their rugged personality
those covered Previews
plains. Some
for
wagons

Guest Writer MARY McCOY
President, AWSSC

great na-

west to

tural

The Student Observer

sent

say one reason
across the western
our present economic ills is that there is no more West to
conquer. Yet the greatest natural resource in the world today
is still piteously undeveloped. It is the reservoir of the unused abilities of our men and women. Not one person in a
million is living up to the best in him, getting out of himself
the full measure of labor, happiness and beauty with which he
is endowed. Tap that fountain and America will go forward
to a greater destiny than any of us have ever dreamed!
believe in
We can all be a bigger people than we are. I
specific
things
to do:
suggest four
definite methods. So I
Stand tall Head erect, chin in, chest up, shoulders squared, and face life physically strong. Think Tall, Big thoughts
about big people and big achievements, Smile Tall Go about
with the corners of the mouth turned up. Cultivate friendships by being truly friendly. Live Tall Be Honest, keep
—
your life clean, develop a worthy character and above all
Keep faith with God.
We suffer little aches and pains, when we could have
bodies radiant with health. We allow our minds to dillydally,
when they could carry us to the most interesting places in
the world of yesterday and today. We live In a small world,
when we could mingle with the great. We starve our spiritual
natures, when we could live abundant lives.
I'm daring you to launch out into the most interesting
year of your life. Idare you to push out into the deep, to
shoulder more responsibility, to build magnifioently. Idare
you to share the fruits of your daring. Idare you to be the
"Bigger You," which is the full measure of your talents.,

—

IYe been questioned by an en.
here at the college as to why uk

By TEDMITCHELL

C. I.<>. Art Shaw, U. S. \\. AWSSC has had bo few actro
scurrying about among ities this quarter. Two teas, four
the enlisted sailors trying to de- meetings so far, and a Tolo this
velop a Navy band tor inoraU January seem to be enough to
buildingpurposes. So far he has keep us busy in wartime. All
nothing definite hut the talent unnecessary spending is out so
Ins been

1

A million little street lights,
eyes of night,
twinkle, then
like owls,

hide before
her coming.
Lights shine
secretly from
behind closed
shades
Doors bang
Smells of frying
bacon and eggs
coffee and
burned toast
hasten the laggard
night.

—

...
...

—

Buses fill
people are packed
like sardines
in moving glass
and metal cans
to spill out into
yawning offices
and shops.
And way over
in the West,
a last star
twinkles and
slides into the
Olympics.
Another day
begins

....—

June Peterson.

RAIN
it beats on sodden earth
and
worn cold stones
it runs through the darkness
down
down the silt-laden drains
with cheery gurlings
it is the jester of the morn
FOG
a friendly soothing pitying fog
hiding a jumble of a complex
world
making a realm of quiet
eerie lights
muffled sounds
people walking with hurried
tread on silent streets
it is the destroyer of
ugliness

by

J. W.

The holidays saw many many fine programs float their
way across the ether waves. Some of the program! were good
in content, some pood in idea, and at least one was good in
purpose. The latter came to my attention during a long and
wakeful Christmas day. On that day, a certain cola company
knocked its budget into a cocked hat by putting a ten (count
'em) hour show on all over the country presenting no less
\lian 42 name bands playing in 42 different army, navy, marine
and coast guard camps all through the land. Some of the
Innds were tops, others were just a little below tops, but
tr.cy all had one common attribute: an earnest desire to please
an the fellows who were a long long way from home' on that
day. We're not allowed to mention the name of the sponsor,
refreshing.
hut the pause betweeneach show was certainly

—

...

—

Dawn cracks the night
and silently
Day
gathers her folds
to creep from
her rest
beyond the mountains.

The Span — on the Dial

available to him is practically the rumor is today.
* * *
endless. Many famous sidemen
and leaders are at present in the
Some of the women students
Navy, the foremost of which is have been giving an afternoon a
Claude Thornhill, who will han- week- at the Sacred Heart Ordle the piano for the former Cal- phanage Experience is being
* *
ifornia wonder boy.
gained in the bathing, feeding,
♥
New Year's Eve brought us. and dressing of youngsters whose
Dots and Dashes: ..Prof. McMurray just told me of a good
among other things, a first hand ages range from S months to 3 book review spot on KIRO Sundays around ten p.m. Among
report of Dorothy Donegan. years. To the ladies who would book* reviewed last Sunday was the Catholic best-seller,SevenMiss Mary Ellen Petrich had re- like to help the Sisters and the teenth Summer. Ed Adams conducts the show
Out of the
cently returned from Chicago babies, apply at the book store. Christinas rush of radio shows, one is always a highlight in my
and was still raving about the ou too. can learn to pin a fancy young life: the Crosby warbling of Adeste Fideles on Christmas
Eve. Bing may be a gro&ner to the high brows, but he ain't
time she saw Donegan in the tiny diaper.
* * ♥
bidding when he sings that song. It's so very obvious that he
swings
nightly
bar where she
the
noismeans what he is singing. Incidentally, it was too bad about
quite
getting
a
"The Cavern" is
classics. Miss Petrich is
Orson Welles recently gave addiby
ekiy. If you desire a his house burning down
piano player herself and she told ier day
publicity
gremlins, which creatures
tional
blasted
to those
us that the Chicago negress is splitting headache and a rushed
—
completely
first rate competition for New lunch 'go between noon and confoose me
York's Hazel Scott. Hazel Scott 12:30. Poor Mrs. Reynolds!
is the piano player currently ap- Peace and quiet are so apj>ealing
pearing at the Cafe Society, Up- to me: hut maybe the years are
town whose command of the in- weighing heavily, or perhaps the
strument, on records or in per- noise is hut the echo of Guadalson, astounds even the most un- canal.
* * *■
aesthetic among her listeners.
I
I
I've*, heard by way of the
Singers and songs come and
\\ c art- the members of an
go but there is nobody thai can grapevine that some of my colarmy. No, we don't wear dis- approach
Marry l.illis Crosby leagues in the AWSSC have
tinguished uniform or march in when it come.-, singing popular asked the question, "Why do we
to
big parades, but we arc. none songs. Ilis New Year's greeting have an AWSSC when the womthe less, members of the most to the nation.' with Johnny en are already included in the
powerful army in the world. Ibis Mercer, show him in Uncon- Associated Students?" Is it bearmy can hoast bf members in tented possession of his crown. cause the women are more enter—
all countries in the world EngWe think you will like the re- prising? Is it because the Asland, France, Italy,Germany, and cent record of Harry lames sociated Students are made up
irt many other places as well as called "I've Heard That Song of such a large number of people
(jiir own country. In some places
lieIore." 1 1 has a nice introduc- of varied interests and talents
Tlie war has done many things to this country, wrought
the members of this army are tion, a screwy beat, and the new- that a smaller and more select
changes in the American way of life. One of the major
many
heinj,r persecuted. In warfare est lyric in a long
time. Inci- group is demanded':
upheavals in the radio industry has been the advent and steady
when one section of an army is dentally,
lames has taken over I am fearful of the conse- growth
of the genus commentator'ius, or, as NBC et al would
being attacked the other sections the Glenn Miller spot on the air quences
that
would
were
result
have us believe, news analyst. With must of the commentarush up reinforcements. Well, verj nicely even though his boil- 1 tf) discuss the pros
and
cons of tors coming
more than one section of our
from the newspaper profession, there is a great
er factory brass is at times a bit this question. I lave my coldeal of wordiness intermingled with honest to gosh factual reArmy of Christ is under fire.
deafening. We have counted leagues any argument they would porting.
Dean of present commentators is that venerable old
What can we do to help?
four repeats on the same song. like to present? lie sure to con- gentleman, Many Von Kaltenborn, a German-born noble who
i'ne nt our strongest weapons
Made Me Love You." sult a logic book before you air migrated to this country before the other war and moved
in this warfare is PRAYER. "You
When
Harry gets ahold of a your opinions, but we would like steadily to the top in journalism.
And an excellent prayer is the
good thing he doesn't like to let to hear them !
(
>ur Father. ( Hir Kinj^, Jesus
Kaltenborn was war editor of the old Brooklyn Eagle durChrist, taught us this prayer go. so he comes up with "1 Cried
ing
the
last war and made his present bid for fame with highly
Himself, The first three petitions for You," etc. ad nauseum.
BUY BONDS picturesque,
if not always unprejudiced reporting of the Spanof the Our Father are truly the
ish Civil War. An on the spot broadcast of one of the battles
fitting prayer of a soldier of
over there brought him into the forefront of radio reporting,
Christ. "( )ur Father Who are in
and he has stayed there ever since. He has, however, modiland, France, Italy. Germany, and
fied his stand on Communism tremendously since those days.
—
heaven hallowed be Thy Name,
By LEA KINNEY
Kaltenborn, it has been reliably stated, drags down a sum of
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be
It was late when he called for me ; Jjoinjr in fours and sixes two thousand dollars a week for his fifteen minute a day
done, on earth as it is in Heaas we dp, it is hard to find many with the same free evenings show plus an On-Call chore if any big story breaks
ven. \\ c sec 11iin now as a and New Year's eve was no exception. Ilis car. driven by a
lie is unique among the analysts in that he speaks for his
strong, and mighty leader Who friend,
up
soon drew
at the corner and we drove off into allotted time completely ad lib, working only from hastily prehas gone before I[is people the night.
pared and underdeveloped notes. Most of his speaking is drawn
and showed them the way to fight
(la- rationing was no problem to US. "lie" has a "1!" card. from long experience in the various warfronts and from hi>
the enemy. But who is our We
waited probably ten gallons picking up various people, but genuinely keep perception of international trends. Other
enemy ? I f all men can belong finally ended up
in the alley behind the .Athletic club, where commentators, try as they may. have never been aide to eclipse
to this Armj who is there left "lie"
went in to talk to a friend working there. We were very ll.V.'s reputation in the minds of the listening public. His
tcr fight? As real as the angels
gay, hut as we sat in thai dark alley between rows of dingy stately bearing, his pompous voice and his astounding Belf-conthai each one '>i us has to guard trash cans, two
worlds passed each other and not touching in fidence, mixed with a good record of calling the shots of stateshim and direct him to good are
men, have gone together
to put lI.V. Kaltenborn on the top of
passing, melted into the night.
the devils who lost heaven. You
the
heap.
His snappy, authoritative "Good Evening, everyProbably all in my world have forgotten, even if they felt
know that we were created to
the terrible, stark, grimness I felt in the passing of these two body" has become a byword among constant tuners-in.
lake the place in heaven of those worlds.
fallen angels. When a person
One was made up of an old woman seen only in shaded
10-,es a position, he doesn't exsilhouette, clothed in the dark, dirty habit of poverty, as she
actly love the person who wins
shifted garbage in a trash can not three feet from our car;
the place that was his. In the shifting
garbage in seemingly effortless rhythm that comes
CMC ot heaven that is even more
inly
lonjj practice.
with
true. If those devils can do anyShe
about in the debris, picking up this and that
grappled
thing to prevent us from reachI
while
sat
there
transfixed
with mixed feelings of pity, shame,
ing our place in heaven they will
i sense of unjiistness. sadness, compassion and the awfttl shock
do it. They, too, have differ- '
being plopped squarely into sordid reality out of a dreamy.
cut ways of working. Some if
'
Eareless
world. I was as nearly speechless as I have ever been.
times they UK presumption
passed,hut it seemed like hours before her dark.
a
Only
minilte
mi that we think
that we will I
wavering
figure
turned and. weighted down by an overloaded
k'ct to heaven without half hyr on each sick-, plodded down the dark thoroughfare
<
:
haj,
■hoping
ing; Xlier times they use just
'
the opposite despair
and we ii the alley amid rows of ransacked trash cans.
Thus she disappeared into the dark night, totally unmindthink that no mutter how hard
ful
of
the large, spacious car with its crowd of fun-seeking.
we tr\ WC can't make it. With
ife-loving
(
1
students pursuing a night of gtyety, not too far
Kini;
the help of hrist the
and
n
i
advance.
the use of the Wea|x>n He gave
Of was she?? Did she go to a filthy hovel, de'iding
we
an
unjust
us
can and will win our Vie- i
world for the inequalities of people? And if she
you
ton. V—
Ilid. would
find fault with her??

—

Day Begins-

rncicjy, JcinuQry o, I t^o

...

...
. ..

You and
Your Religion

"NEW YEAR'S EVE"

...

WE DONE IT

'

—'

..

.

JOANN O'BRIEN
LEA KINNEY
BILL BATES
LEE CLARK
BETTY WRIGHT
TED MITCHELL
MARY McCOY
JUNE PETERSON
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Powers dunked ice cream in his
coffee as John Kruger cooled
off himself after a hot howl of
chili.
5
Joanne O'Brien serenaded the
hikers on the piano with "Chopsticks" while all ate spaghetti.
Kay Merz and Rita Gics just
- sat around and enjoyed the stove.
was
>unwas
the
it
way
/hat
dai. Dec. 27th as thirty inspired1 Snme of the girls helped serve
hikers started out on the Holiday/ to speed up the orders.
hike to Lake Hancock.
After eating, the gang climbed
The fresli air taxi (truck) left1 hack in the truck and Gene
spout 9 o'clock just as the skiess Voiland drove home.
lifted and the rain ixnired clown. All had a good time.
Toward the back of the truck*
Casualties none.
holding out the rain that was5 Colds ??? just look around.
chasing the truck was Jim Laymenand a host of others bundled
up in sweaters and oilskins.
Singing and corney jokes (we
ought to leave Daly home next
time) passed the time away as
the truck sped (35 mph) past
North Bend into the wilds of the

Thirty Brave

BEASLEY

SPORTS?

SAYS

Ram Cold in

VacationJlike

— —

There's a certain little something
Someone looks to see.
It's not on pages one nor two
But you can find it on page three.

—

—

—

—

There's always at least almost
An ad or if we're lucky, two.
But you can look for basket ball
Or fights, or even tennis
And keep on looking cause
We can't find it either.

——

—

That certain little something
Not so little though
Begins with "Beasley Says"
Praise the lord he's always here.

—

Oar (Great America

fy'Thfcriy

Cascades.
Leading the hikers up the trail
was Tom Sullivan, Dick Read
and fean Tanguey. The trio
started a blazing fire for the cold
but not too weary hikers that

followed.

Chaplain of S.C.

,

Tulsa's basketball coach has
an interesting article in this
week's Post. He stresses the
need of muscular relaxation in
an athlete and has some very
simple exercises to gain same.
I [as no use for the Charles Atlas type of athlete with bulging muscles and tardy reaction But, as Irecall, the men
who best exemplified the relaxed athlete, were big men.
There was a great Gonzaga
hack in the '24-'26, Stockton.
who seemed utterly bored with
the game as he slouched lazily
at hi> halfback post. But when
the moment of action arrived
he lashed out fiercely. Ile was
in no 'hit inferior to Charley
i arr ill who played for Bagshaw at Washington and gained All-American honors. Carroll was the one bright spot in.
some drab Bagshaw creations
and when a tackle was made or
the ball advanced Carroll was
generally in the play. The
strength of an ox would hardly have sufficed for the many
calls made upon him. What
made him invaluable to his
team' was his ability to save
himself until needed— to keep

himself

loose

Army

Unit 111

1

Word has been received from
(';mil> Carson, Colorado, that
Lieutenant Curtis Sharp S. J..
Chaplain of Base Hospital No.
50. the Seattle College unit, is
seriously ill. Father Sharp was
stricken a week agO and under-

Shoes and gloves were put up
dry as the hikers relaxed in
the cozy lean-to. More jokes
and conversation followed as the
gang ate their lunches. Jim Wilson came to the rescue with his
big thermos full of coffee when
the coffee can spilled. A mild
stimulant was passed through the
crowd to take away the "sniffles." It wasn't long before
to

an emergency operation. Beasley called it a day and led
lie was found to be suffering the hikers down the. river trail
from a ruptured duodenal ulcer to the truck.
( >nce in the truck the gang was
Lieutenant Colonel II. T. Buckner reports that Father Sharp's all ready to leave, but someone
condition is satisfactory though was missing, su everyone sat
very serious. Fr. Corkerv. Presi- around and waited. It wasn't
dent of S. C, stated, "It is the lung before Barret "rugged"
prayer and hope of everyone at [ohnson and friends came down
Seattle College that Father Sharp the trail admiring the forests
will .soon recover and will be able while everyone froze.
Stopping in North Bend the
to carry on his splendid work
hikers
ate a "hot" dinner in one
unit,
College
of
with the Seattle
of
the
local restaurants. John
so
proud."
justly
which we are
went

WHAT CIGARETTE GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

physically al-

though mentally keyed up tremendously in his desire for
victory. Says the Tulsa sage,
"Stiff knees are the curse of
an athlete." So relax and he

These barn-storming North'
west basketball teams are go
ing to run into a different
type of basketball when Uncl<
Hector Edmundson unleashes
his close checking men. Hec'i
team will run as fast as thi
next, will dribble with the bes
(and that includes the team:
who lately appeared at thi
Madison Square Garden dou
ble-headers). Hec does stres
checking more than most East
ern coaches. Among the Wash
ington's greats the name o
Ziegenfuss will always rani
high.
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Friday, January 8, 1943
Students

Children"

Annual At Repertory
PlansDiscussed Hold
Christmas Party
Senior

Book

Columbus

"dear

EDITORIAL

PROVIDENCE TEA ROOM
|H I

s

1

sions.
Those who are interested and who can spare the noon
hour on Fridays should make an attempt to attend the meetings whenever possible.
Catholic

Students

Face

Problems

The Newest and Best
in food
at

Providence Tea Room
Under the managementof Sitter Zephirin
First floor
Nurses' Home
Providence Hospital

